Animal groups are highly variable in their spatial structure, and individual fitness is 2 strongly associated with the spatial position of an animal within a group. Predation 3 risk and food gains are often higher at the group peripheries; thus, animals must trade 4 off predation costs and foraging benefits when choosing a position. Assuming this is 5 the case, we firstly use simulation models to demonstrate how predation risk and food 6 gains differ for different positions within a group. Secondly, we use the patterns from 7 the simulation to develop a novel model of the trade-off between the costs and 8 benefits of occupying different positions, and predict the optimal location for an 9 animal in a group. A variety of testable patterns emerge. As expected, increasing 10 levels of satiation and vulnerability to predators, and increasing predation risk result 11 in increased preferences for central positions, likely to lead to increased competition 12 or more tightly packed groups. As food availability increases, individuals should first 13 prefer center positions, then edge, returning to central positions under highest food 14 levels. Increasing group size and/or density lead to more uniform preferences across 15 individuals. Finally, we predict some situations where individuals differing in 16 satiation and vulnerability prefer a range of different locations, and other situations 17 where there is an abrupt dichotomy between central and edge positions, dependent on 18 the levels of monopolization of food by peripheral individuals. We discuss the 19 implications of our findings for the structure of groups and the levels of competition 20 within them, and make suggestions for empirical tests. 21 22
Introduction 1
There is growing evidence that the costs and benefits of group living are not 2 experienced equally by all members of the group. The spatial structure of groups is 3 highly variable (Parrish and Hamner 1997; Krause and Ruxton 2002) , and evidence 4 suggests that fitness is strongly related to the spatial position of an individual within a 5 group (Krause and Ruxton 2002) . In mating groups (e.g. leks), positional preferences 6 for individuals are well understood (Fiske et al. 1998) , and thus we consider here only 7 non-mating groups. Energy intake, energy expenditure and predation risk are likely to 8 be the major factors which differ with respect to position within a stationary group. 9
10
The theory of marginal predation (Hamilton 1971; Vine 1971) suggests that if 11 predators always attack the nearest prey, then peripheral individuals should 12 experience greater risk, and there is good evidence to suggest that this is the case. 13 Across taxa, the levels of predation experienced by animal in a group increases with 14 the distance from the centre (e.g. lapwings Vanellus vanellus; (Šálek and Šmilauer 15 2002) , spiders Metepeira incrassata (Rayor and Uetz 1990), mussels Mytilus edulis 16 (Okamura 1986) , and see (Stankowich 2003 
Predation risk 13
P predators were added within a circle of radius R (figure 2a), using the same 14 methodology as for the prey. We use a large value of R (R=20) such that the vast 15 majority of predators predominantly appear outside the prey group, attacking from the 16 periphery (Hamilton 1971), although some predators may attack from inside the 17 group, particularly when r is larger (r = 10 is the largest value we use: 25% of 18 predators attack from within the group in this case). Although marginal predation is 19 common, one can imagine some situations where central individuals may be attacked: 20 ground or water-surface dwelling animals subject to aerial predation for example. 21 (Parrish 1989) found that fast moving predatory fish are able to capture prey in thecentre of the shoal. Prey individuals are attacked solely based on their position (Ranta 23 et al. 1994) ; each predator attacks the nearest prey individual (Hamilton 1971;avoidance probability a therefore measures the level of anti-predator defense 1 possessed by the prey. This may be in the form of physical defenses such as spines or 2 distasteful chemicals, or in the form of behavioral defenses such as a rapid escape 3 response, or vigilance allowing the prey to detect the predator and then escape. We 4 record the distance from centre (d) for each successfully attacked prey individual. 5
Each predator attacks in turn, and consumed prey are removed from the group. We are 6 interested in how animals should respond to overall levels of predation risk rather than 7 immediate behavioral responses to the presence of an attacking predator. We therefore 8 assume no collective vigilance by the prey group, which may result, for example, in 9 the rapid compaction of a prey group when a predator appears (e.g. against the lower bound of each zone (i.e. the risk for individuals in the most central 22 zone are plotted against zero, and for those in the most peripheral zone, risk is plotted 23 against 0.95). We ran 10000 simulations for each set of parameter values to obtain anestimate of the mean per capita predation risk for each zone. Each simulation 1 consisted on one attack by each of the P predators. 2 3
Food gains 4
A fixed number of food items f enter the prey circle sequentially (Figure 2b) . 5
Individuals intercept food items moving in straight lines across the circle, and are 6 equally likely to appear at any point outside the group. Food items are modeled as 7 chords drawn within the group circle. Following Baker & Zemel (2000) we use an 8 unbiased algorithm for the identification of chords, thus, the probability of a chord 9 crossing over any given point within the circle is independent of the position in the 10 circle (Baker and Zemel 2000) . First, we randomly select an angle a f from the circle 11 centre, and then a distance from the centre d f (from a uniform distribution between 0 12 and r). The chord is then drawn at right angles to a f , passing through the position 13 defined by a f and d f . A food item moves along the length of the chord in discrete 14 steps, and at each step we calculate the distance from each prey individual to the food 15 smaller than the value of r, constraining individuals to movement less than the radius 23 of the group, but allowing movement outside the group boundary to intercept prey 24 (similar to a fish darting out from a shoal to capture a prey item). There is no limit onthe number of prey items any individual can consume, and all prey items carry equal 1 nutritional value. After capturing a food item, individuals return to their original 2 location within the group. We calculate the total number of food items consumed by 3 each individual, and use this to calculate the per capita food consumption for 4 individuals in each zone (as above). Again, we ran 10000 simulations for each set of 5 parameter values to obtain an estimate of the mean per capita foraging success for 6 individuals in each zone. 7 8 We use the simulation model to investigate the relationship between distance from 9 group centre and predation risk. We vary each parameter separately while holding the 10 others constant. Figures give examples of the type of results our model generates. We 11 vary the size of the group (N), the density of the group (N/r), the number of predators 12 (P), the radius of the circle in which the predator appears (and therefore the 13 probability that the predator attack comes from outside the group; R) and the 14 probability that an individual avoids a predator attack (a). To investigate the 15 relationship between distance from group centre and foraging gains, we vary group 16 size (N), the number of food items (f), the capture distance (c), and the radius of the 17 group (r; this effectively alters the density, calculated as N/pr 2 ). figure 3a) . Increasing the number of predation events (P) also has the 3 expected effect of increasing risk, particularly for individuals towards the edge of the 4 group ( figure 3b ). An increased probability of escaping from a predator attack (a) 5 decreases overall risk (figure 3c). Finally, there was little effect of increasing the 6 density of the group (decreasing r) on predation risk (figure 3d). 7
8
Per capita foraging gains also decreased as group size (N) increased (figure 4a), as 9 food items were split amongst more group members. As the number of food items (f) 10 increased, capture rate also increased, although this was primarily of benefit to 11 peripheral group members (figure 4b); that is, our model predicts a greater asymmetry 12 in this one selective factor as food level increases. Peripheral individuals are 13 increasingly able to monopolize resources when capture distances (c) are large, but 14 food is more evenly distributed among members when their movement is constrained 15
(small values of c; figure 4c). Finally, lower densities of individuals within the group 16 (increasing r) lead to a more even distribution of food (figure 4d). 17 18
Simulation of optimal position within a group 19
We use the shapes of the curves generated using the simulation model above to define 20 The costs (C) of occupying any given position within a group (figure 3) can be 6
described by a logistic function of the form: 7
This value represents the probability that an individual is successfully attacked by a 10 predator, given its position within the group and the number of predation events 11 relative to the size of the group. 12 
13
The number of food items an individual is able to obtain, given their position within 14 the group (figure 4), can be described using a similar function: 15 decreases their probability of starvation by a greater amount than the same food item 23 gained by an individual whose satiation level is already high. We calculate the 24 probability that an individual starves (S), given its current food reserves and the gains 1 from occupying any position using the following equation: 2
The fitness of an individual depends on it avoiding both predation and starvation, and 6 this is a multiplicative function (as illustrated in figure 1) of the probability that it 7 avoids starvation (1-S) and the probability that the individual avoids predation (1-C): 8
The optimal position of an individual within a group is given by the value of d which 12 maximizes the value of W. 13
14
We investigate the effect of altering the parameters on the optimal position of an 15 individual in a group. In particular, we are interested in the effect of the internal state 16 variables (escape probability a, satiation s) and environmental selection pressures 17 (food availability f, predation risk, P) on optimal group position. We also investigate 18 the effects of changes in capture distance (c), group radius (r) and group size (N). which illustrates the effect of increasing predation risk) for any given combination of 11 satiation and escape probability. This would predict that competition for central 12 positions may increase, or groups may become increasingly compact, with reduced 13 distances between individuals. Increasing group size (but not density; figure 5c) 14 results in more uniform preferences: differences in satiation and defense levels have a 15 lower impact on position preferences in larger groups than in smaller groups, for 16 constant levels of food availability and predation risk (comparing figures 5a and 5c). 17
In this case, we would predict that animals would be competing for similar positions 18 within a group, however, preferences are for reasonably peripheral positions, and we 19 may expect the group to expand. Finally, increasing the density of the group (but not 20 the number of individuals; figure 5d) results in a shift in preference for more 21 peripheral positions (comparing figures 5a and 5d), particularly for individuals with 22 high satiation levels but low probabilities of escaping from a predator attack. High 23 densities may therefore also lead to the group spreading out, and therefore becoming 24 less dense.
1
The model also generates a number of less intuitive results, which suggest testable 2
predictions not yet explored in empirical systems. For example, as food availability 3 increases, preferences alter from central to peripheral positions (figure 6). Then, as 4 food availability increases further, from intermediate to high levels, the optimal 5 position shifts back to the centre again. This is likely to occur because low food 6 availability means that the foraging gains from occupying peripheral positions are not 7 sufficient to outweigh the predation costs of occupying those positions. As food 8 availability increases, the potential benefits to be gained means that individuals can 9 offset predation costs in peripheral positions. However further increases in food 10 availability mean that more food items are able to penetrate into the centre of the 11 group, and it becomes worthwhile for individuals to occupy those central positions 12 once again. As the food available to a group increases, we might expect to see the 13 group expanding and then contracting again as the optimal position preferences of 14 individuals alter. 
